[The treatment of allergic vasomotor rhinitis: diagnostic problems and local immunotherapy].
Treatment of allergic vasomotor rhinitis is to be regarded with the factors that modify the symptomatology. In fact must be considered the morphological changes (septum deviation, adenoids, turbinates hypertrophy, polyps) infections (bacteria, chlamydiae, micetes) and specific allergens. Identification of allergens and sensitization threshold is to be studied; then specific hyposensitization will be assessed. In the present study, 68 subjects having nasal reactivity have been observed and underwent to different ways of treatment: 18 with permanent stenosis identified by rhinomanometry and not modified with vasoconstrictors were operated; 25 of the 50 patients with normal nasal cavities showed contemporary infections: after a specific antimicrobic or antimycotic treatment, a clear improvement was obtained documented by rhinomanometry before and after nasal stimulations. The 50 patients with normal morphology underwent a local hyposensitization against the allergens. As a matter of fact: a) in all cases a clear improvement was obtained in phase of increasing; b) after one year of maintainance just 13 over 50 (26%) returned to previous conditions. The Authors remark how local immunotherapy by the nasal way give good possibilities in a high percentage of cases in the following conditions: correct clinical evaluation, especially concerning the identification of factors determining vasomotor rhinitis; employment of precise techniques for diagnosis; observation of clinical data and results turning out from instrumental investigations, especially concerning the nasal provocation test evaluated by rhinomanometry.